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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

On August 14, 2021, a powerful earthquake measuring 7.2 on the Richter scale struck within 100 miles of the 

Haitian capital of Port-au-Prince. More than 2,000 people were killed, 12,000 were injured, and 300 were 

missing. Then widespread damage to houses and other structures was worsened by a tropical storm that hit the 

island shortly afterward. In responding to the urgent needs of the victims of these disasters, Pope Francis 

donated €200,000 through the Vatican’s Dicastery for Promoting Integral Human Development to support 

immediate emergency relief efforts in the most affected dioceses in Haiti. 

 

Your contribution to the Peter’s Pence collection helps fund not only all the activities of the dicasteries of the 

Roman Curia that assist the pope in the exercise of his ministry but also a number of solidarity projects that aid 

those most in need. To learn more about the ways in which this collection supports the Holy Father’s ministry of 

mercy, visit https://www.obolodisanpietro.va/en/cos-e-l-obolo.html  (English) or https://

www.obolodisanpietro.va/es/cos-e-l-obolo.html  (español).  

 

Please prayerfully consider supporting this year’s collection as an act of mercy and charity. Join our brothers 

and sisters in faith from around the globe to help Pope Francis carry out his ministry to the Universal Church and 

reach out to the most marginalized in our world. 

 

Thank you and may God bless you abundantly. 

 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 

 

 

Most Reverend Ronald A. Hicks 

Bishop of Joliet 

 

 

 

June 2023 Peter’s Pence Collection – Give Central Link – Diocese of Joliet 

https://www.givecentral.org/Peters-Pence-Second-Collection          
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It is time to mark your calendars for an auspicious occasion. 

 

The feast day of our patron saint:  St. Anne, the mother of Mary, is coming up on Wednesday, 

July 26. Since coming to St. Anne Parish, I have found it comforting that our parish has such an 

important patron saint.  Every patron saint can be thought of as speaking up for his or her 

parish and its people before Almighty God.  They are constantly asking God for graces to flow 

down upon the people of the parish to enable them to live a virtuous life; asking God for 

mercy and compassion towards the people of the parish when they sin; and seeking blessings 

from God towards the people under his or her protection.  Our patron saint has the 

tremendous advantage of being the grandmother of Jesus, the Son of God.  And before you 

say that such a relationship shouldn’t matter before God who is the creator of heaven and 

earth, remember that Jesus, the Son of God, has truly joined our humanity to His divinity.  Our 

human relationships matter to Him.  Or, to put it in other words:  when grandma makes a 

request, the grandchild quickly says, “yes ma’am.” 

 

In addition to being the regular anniversary of the feast day of our patron saint there are two 

other anniversaries of particular importance coming up.  The first is that our parish will be 

celebrating the 60th anniversary of its founding this year.  The second is that this year marks the 

20th anniversary of the consecration of the current church after the previous church was 

destroyed in the fire (the actual date of the dedication of the new church is July 19, but we will 

celebrate the dedication a week later). These are both important anniversaries in the life of 

the church. 

 

Therefore, on the feast day of St. Anne, the mother of Mary, we will have a special Mass at 

7pm in the evening (there will still be the usual morning Mass at 8am).  There will be a reception 

after the Mass with light snacks.  I hope that you will come out and join us in thanking God on 

this day. 

 

 

   Yours in Christ, 

 

   Fr. Stephen Eickhoff 

   Pastor 

A NOTE FROM FATHER EICKHOFF 
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Monday, June 26 

 8:00 AM-Henry John Leganski req. Paul & Rita 

Leganski 

Tuesday, June 27 

 7:00 AM-Carol Preseren req. Mike & Victoria 

Mooney 

Wednesday, June 28 

 8:00 AM-Paul L. & Frances Buddy req. Paul 

Buddy Family 

Thursday, June 29 

 7:00 AM-Richard & Joan O’Brien req. Fred & 

Sue Karpf 

Friday, June 30 

 8:00 AM-Cathy Saelens req. Family & Friends 

Saturday, July 1 

 5:00 PM-Robert Lumley req. Joann Brown 

Sunday, July 2 

 7:30 AM-Mike Wojciechowski req. Mary Kay 

Wojciechowski 

 9:15 AM-Esther Horneman req. Gary & Joan 

Horneman 

 11:00 AM-For the Parishioners 

Mass Intentions 
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Mon 

 8:30 AM-Rosary 

Tues 

 7:00 PM-Parish Council meeting 

Wed 

 8:30 AM-Rosary 

 7:00-8:00 PM-Eucharistic Adoration in the 

Chapel 

 7:00-8:00 PM-Confessions 

Fri 

 8:30-9:00 AM-Eucharistic Adoration in Church 

Sat 

 3:30-4:30 PM-Confessions 

 5:00 PM-Peter’s Pence Collection for the Holy 

Father 

Sun 

 All Masses-Peter’s Pence Collection for the Holy 

Father 

Events 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 

For the Week of June 25, 2023 

 

Sunday Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Jer 20:10-13; Ps 69:8-10, 14, 17, 33-35; Rom 5:12-15; Mt 

10:26-33 

 

Monday 

Gn 12:1-9; Ps 33:12-13, 18-19, 20 & 22; Mt 7:1-5 

 

Tuesday Memorial of Saint Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop 

and Doctor of the Church 

Gn 13:2, 5-18; Ps 15:2-3a, 3bc-4ab, 5; Mt 7:6, 12-14 

 

Wednesday Memorial of Saint Irenaeus, Bishop and 

Martyr 

Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Ps 105:1-2, 3-4, 6-7, 8-9; Mt 7:15-20 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday Solemnity of Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles 

Vigil: Acts 3:1-10; Ps 19:2-3, 4-5; Gal 1: 11-20; Jn 21: 15-

19 Day: Acts 12:1-11; Ps 34:2-3, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9; 2 Tm 4:6-8, 

17-18; Mt 16:13-19 

  

Friday Memorial of the First martyrs of the Church of 

Rome 

Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4-5; Mt 8:1-4 

 

Saturday Memorial of Saint Junipero Serra, Priest 

Gn 18:1-15; Lk 1:36-47, 48-49. 50 & 53, 54-55; Mt 8:5-17 

 

Sunday Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

2 Kgs 4:8-11, 14-16a; Ps 89:2-3, 16-17, 18-19; Rom 6:3-4, 

8-11; Mt 10:37-42 

Readings for the Week 
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Please Pray For 

PARISH BULLETIN EMAIL NOTIFICATION 
 

Stay up to date with what is happening at St. Anne Parish. 

 

Each week Discover Mass will send you an email update with a link to the current week's bulletin.  

https://discovermass.com/church/st-anne-oswego-il/#bulletins 

And all who are experiencing illness and are not listed by name. 

Names will be kept on listing for six weeks 

Lilia Adaya 

Maximiliano Ballesteros 

Trica Barron 

Arlene Bartkowicz 

Roman Cybulski 

Jim De Vos 

Paula Dohonge 

John Duprey 

Virgilio Dungo 

James Feeley 

Peggy Flanigan 

Deane Goldstein 

Nicholas Gross 

Samantha Harkins 

J. J. Heinemann 

Bob Hettinger 

Martha Hettinger 

Mark Hums 

Dean Knott 

Bea Koehler 

Bob Lindsey 

Rick Llanes 

Ramiro Martinez 

Jean Sanchez 

Mary Ann Soszynski 

Jay Vidmar 

Doug Westbrook 

John Wossner 

COMMUNION TO THE HOMEBOUND 

 

† Are you or do you know someone unable to attend Mass regularly due to 

age or illness? 

† Do you wish to receive Communion at home? 

† Pastoral Care Ministers are available to bring the Eucharist to you. 

 

For more information please contact Deacon Jim Perry 

 

dcnperry@stanneparish.org, 630-383-2314 

or contact the Parish Office 

stanne@stanneparish.org, 630-554-3331 
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 All of us are recipients of many blessings from God. In return, He expects that we praise Him for His 

goodness and thank Him for His generous 1gifts. Thanking, however, is not done in word only, but in deed, also. 

  

 Actual Budgeted 

Total Parish Offering  June 11, 2023   

       

     Sunday Offering $14,387.49  $22,500.00                              

     E-Giving  $  5,785.50 138 Transactions 

  

     Total Offering $20,172.99 

 

       Thank you to those who are able to continue to support us through EGIVING 

or mailing in your contribution! 

 

E-Giving:    If you would like to participate in E-Giving 

https://giving.ncsservices.org/App/Giving/ncs-1474  

 

For those signed up for EGIVING, please continue this practice to aide in the processing of the collection.  

 

“Recent Federal Tax changes may make it advantageous for parishioners receiving RMDs (Required Minimum 

Distributions) to transfer funds from their IRA (Individual Retirement Accounts) to St. Anne Parish.   “Please consult 

your financial planner or tax advisor before making any tax or contribution decision.” 

God’s Share 

 

 

 

 

 

WE BELONG TO GOD 

THE 2023 CATHOLIC MINISTRIES ANNUAL APPEAL IS NOW UNDERWAY 

 

Pledge your gift to the CMAA 

 

If you have already pledged your support to the Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal, THANK YOU!  If we all participate, we 

can meet our parish’s CMAA goal of $109,300.00.  Each and every gift, large or small, makes a difference.     To date we 

have received pledges totally $119,228.00 with $95,920.00 made towards pledges. 
 

If you have not yet made your pledge, it’s not too late.  Please prayerfully reflect on how you can best support the 

CMAA this year and ensure all in our Diocese know that we belong to God.  There are many options for giving, 

from pledging to monthly recurring gifts.  Pledge envelopes are still available in the literature racks, or your can 

return the pledge card you received in the mail from the Diocese or make a gift online at 

jolietdioceseappeal.org. 

 

Remember, if we raise more than our goal, the Diocese will return to us 70 percent of the amount over goal.  

This is an amazing opportunity for our parish. 
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PEACE & JUSTICE : PRISONER ALERT! 

Please Pray for this Persecuted Christian 

 

• Pastor Li Juncai of the Yuanyang County Central House Church in Xinxiang, Henan 

Province is currently serving a prison sentence of five and a half years after protesting 

the government’s 

       attempts to remove the cross atop his church building in 2019. 

• Mass removals of crosses from church buildings began in Henan Province in 2018, with 

police removing at least 4,000 crosses over the course of a year. Even the crosses of 

government-run churches were removed, and smaller churches were completely shut 

down. It is rare to see a cross in Henan province these days.  

• When authorities brought a crane to remove the cross from Pastor Li Juncai’s church 

on Feb. 20, 2019, a group of Christian senior citizens, mostly women, met the plainclothes policemen and 

their crane. The Christians sang hymns and prayed while attempting to keep the authorities from taking 

the cross. Police beat and arrested the protestors before forcing the church gate open and removing the 

cross.   Pastor Li Juncai told the workers they should   proceed according to the law and that he opposed 

the removal of the crosses. He was arrested and accusing of disrupting public service. 

• The next day, Religious Affairs authorities removed signs from inside the church building and forced church 

members to fly China’s national flag from the front of the church. Many churches are now required to do 

the same, along with hanging an image of President Hu Jingpin in the sanctuary and installing security 

cameras facing the congregation.  

• Pastor Li Juncai was charged with embezzlement and obstructing government administration, sentenced 

to five and a half years in prison and given a fine of more than $7,000 USD.  

 

Please pray for this Persecuted Christian. The power of prayer can work miracles. More information about 

what we can do, who you can contact, and about others being persecuted is available at 

www.prisoneralert.com. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In the words of Pope Francis, “Every year the feast of Corpus Christi invites us to renew the wonder and joy for 

this wonderful gift of the Lord, which is the Eucharist.” This year, we receive a special call from the Holy Spirit  to 

respond to this invitation in an especially concrete way as a Church family. 

 

On Sunday, June 11, the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ, every parish across the 

country embarked on the Year of Parish Revival.  Throughout the next year, the Catholic Church in the 

United States will experience profound renewal in Eucharistic faith and love of this most precious gift.  Our Lord 

promises to reinvigorate our communities with his Real Presence, setting our hearts on fire with his love and 

lavishing new graces upon our communities. 

 

 

A highlight of the Eucharistic Revival movement will be the 10th National Eucharistic Congress in July 2024.  This 

milestone moment will propel our country into a new chapter of faith and mission.  Join us in praying for 

profound renewal, starting in our own hearts and permeating the lives of our families, communities, and culture. 

Come, Holy Spirit!  
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FIRST ANNUAL RETREAT FOR PARENTS OF PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

 

 Sponsored by the Department of Catechesis and Evangelization of the Diocese of Joliet 

 Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, 8040 Cass Avenue, Darien, IL 

 Saturday, September 23, 2023 

 Two Sessions to choose from: 

  Session I begins with Mass at 9:00 AM and goes until 12:30 PM 

  Session II begins at 1:30 PM and ends with Mass at 4:30 PM 

 

 

 

To receive updates on the planning and other events, 

please complete the survey at the QR code above or email  

 

rcichowicz@dioceseofjoliet.org. 

 

      

  

 COME GROW WITH US 

 

 

 

 

The St. Anne Faith Formation Commission seeks to welcome parishioners with   a love of 

knowledge & learning, sound vision, and a deep desire to share in the meaningful growth of 

our Christian faith within our church family and beyond.  

 

• Our commission functions as an advisor to our Pastor through identifying the educational 

needs of our entire parish within all backgrounds and age groups. 

 

• Our commission consists of several ministry representatives including Adult Faith Formation, 

Religious Education K-5/DASH, Youth Ministry, O.C.I.A, Baptismal/Marriage Preparation, as 

well as our Bible Study and Adult/Youth Library programs.  

 

• We typically meet 4 times per year (more if needed) 

 

We currently seek anyone interested in serving as an at-large member and a commission 

leader.  

 

If you feel the call to serve, please contact Kari Urban, 630-452-8107; kpejskar@gmail.com 
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PRAYER SHAWLS AVAILABLE 

 

• Know a parishioner, family member or friend going through a difficult time? 

• Prayer Shawls are available.   Please contact the parish office to arrange a time to 

pick one up to take to them:  630-554-3331 or stanne@stanneparish.org 

• Shawls have been knitted or crocheted, blessed and bagged with an enclosed 

prayer ready to be given to someone in need 

ROSARY 

 

Come join us on Monday and Wednesday to recite the Rosary in the church after 

the 8:00 AM Mass. 

 

Also, Monday evening we do teleconference/ZOOM Rosary at 7:00 PM.   To join:  

Contact  Don Oblazney630-518-7387 

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

 

The Dominican Literacy Center in Aurora will be training new tutor volunteers for its literacy program in 

August.  Female volunteers (with high school diploma) are trained to help women students learn to read, write, 

and speak English.  Tutoring sessions are 90 minutes, once a week, from September to May, at 260 Vermont St., 

Aurora (behind St. Therese Church). Tutors do not need to speak Spanish or have teaching experience, but all 

volunteers must attend 3 training sessions in addition to viewing several training videos online.  The next training 

dates are August 15, 22  and 24, from 6:00PM to 8:30PM.  The Center is not handicap accessible. 

 

To volunteer, email Alison Brzezinski at Alison@dominicanliteracycenter.org.  

For more information, visit  www.dominicanliteracycenter.org or call 630-898-4636.   

Registration is now open for the 2023 Joliet Diocese Catholic Committee on Scouting 

Ros-a-Ree campout for Catholic Scouts! The Ros-a-Ree is an overnight event for 

Catholic scouts ages 12+ in Scouts BSA, Girl Scouts of the USA, and American 

Heritage Girls.  The event will be held August 5-6 at Providence Catholic High School 

in New Lenox. The agenda will include inspirational speakers, a living rosary, a 

campout, service projects, and Mindcraft-themed scouting fun and games. For 

more information, see https://www.jolietdiocesecatholicscouts.org/ros-a-ree 
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  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday  8:30 AM-4:30 PM 

  Wednesday      10:00 AM-6:00 PM 

  Friday       8:30 AM-1:00 PM 

  ** Please call if you need a different time. 

 

 

Contact us by phone (630-554-1425) or email us: 

reo@stanneparish.org for Cathy Gillooly, DRE K-5   

jhdre@stanneparish.org for Julie Krakora, DRE 6-8 

 

2023-2024 Registration Now Open!  

Check out the “RE Registration 2023-2024” page under the “Learn the Faith” tab of the parish website for all the 

information and forms you need to register your child(ren) for RE/DASH classes for next year.  Early bird tuition 

rates end this week – June 28!  

 

“Marvelous Mystery” VBS 

Vacation Bible School is scheduled for July 24-27 from 9:00 AM to Noon each day.  Registration 

is now open for children entering Kindergarten through 5th grade.  Look for information and 

forms under the “Learn the Faith” tab of the parish website.  

 

 

 

Living the Gospel! 

God created you.  He knows you so well and loves you so much that He even knows how 

many hairs you have on your head!  How can you say thank you to God and show Him how 

much you love Him in return?  Pray, celebrate the Sacraments, and grow in faith.  Reach out 

to the RE Office to learn more about how you can help to love and serve others! 

• Adults are needed to help make VBS safe and successful. 

• Catechists and Aides are needed for many of our Kindergarten through 8th grade classes.  

• Want to help but not comfortable in a classroom?  Consider serving as a hallway monitor.  

• Have a passion for children with special needs?  Consider volunteering for our SPICE program.  

 

Social Media  

Today’s readings show that good people aren’t always 

treated well. “I hear the whisperings of many” Jeremiah 

says.  But Jesus says: “to not be afraid of those who can kill 

the body but cannot kill the soul.”  Jeremiah heard his foes 

near him, not hiding what they thought.  In today’s world, 

people can hide behind screens and put others down and 

hurt them in hidden ways.  While you are on social media 

this summer, be conscious (youth and adults) to use it in a way to uplift others and bring 

you towards God not away from Him.  Our choices of TikTok, games, words and emoji’s all show whether we 

are for God or deny Him in the world.  Be for God and bring Godly vibes to your friends. 

 

Positive Vibes needed for our Youth:  Please consider sharing the strength and love of God to our Jr. High youth 

as a DASH 1 teacher (Mondays 4:45-5:45 PM) or DASH 2 (Fall Sundays 5:00–7:00 PM) or DASH 3 (Winter Sundays 

5:00-7:00 PM) small group leaders.   
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PREVIEW THE BIBLE SCHOOL IN OUR DIOCESE!

The acclaimed Biblical Institute in the Diocese of Joliet is registering students for Years 1 

and 2 this Fall: Attend in person classes at Visitation Catholic Church in Elmhurst for Year 1 

on Mondays 7:00-9:00 PM OR Zoom in Live Online classes for Year1 on Wednesdays 7:00-

9:00 PM.   Year 2 in person classes will be held at St. Mary Immaculate Parish in Plainfield on 

Tuesdays 7:00-9:00 PM.   Both sites are open to new students.  If you want to learn the Bible 

from a Catholic perspective, come and see if this program is for you.

In Person Preview Events :

• Holy Ghost (Wood Dale) July 24 (Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• St. Pius X (Lombard) July 31 (Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• Ascension (Oak Brook Terrace August 7 (Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• St. Mary Immaculate (Plainfield) August 8 (Tuesday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• Visitation Parish (Elmhurst) August 14 (Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• Immaculate Conception (Elmhurst) August 21 (Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• Holy Family (Shorewood) August 22 (Tuesday) 7:00-8:30 PM       

• St. Mary Immaculate (Plainfield) September 5 (Tuesday) 7:00-8:30 PM

• Visitation (Elmhurst) September 11(Monday) 7:00-8:30 PM

Meet an instructor, talk to current students, see the books, get a feel for a typical class!  

For more information contact Mayslake Ministries 630-852-9000 or 630-698-8961; jgorski@mayslakeministries.org.  

Mayslakeministries.org.                        
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St. Vincent de Paul Society 

Gospel Reflection 
 

In the Gospel today, we hear Jesus say: “Everyone who acknowledges me before others I will acknowledge 

before my heavenly Father.” 

 

This week, know that you be bringing hope to the poor through your prayers and gifts to the Society of St. 

Vincent de Paul.  And with that thought a special thank you to all the kind souls who donated to our clothing 

drive. 

 

If there is anyone you know who needs help,  

our contact information is: 

 

Hotline—630-383-2322   Email stvincentdp@stanneparish.org  

 

KENDALL COUNTY COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY 

 

 The Kendall County Community Food Pantry continues to serve families from the 

County in need of food assistance. 

 

Interesting Statistics: 

 

 2,201   neighbors served with 939 being new in 2022 

 6,540   includes all family members of the neighbors fed in 2022 

 280    families (on average) were served per week in 2022 with a recent week serving 315 

 14,560   shopping carts were loaded up 

 72,800  meals provided per shopping cart.   This assumes 5 meals can be made with each cart  

    (which is a low number) 

 $175   assumption of what each cart is worth (again a low number), then… 

 $2,548,000 was saved by all households through food distribution at KCCFP  

  

 Cash donations go a long way.   For every dollar donated, the pantry can purchase $8.00 in food from 

the Northern Illinois Food Bank. 

 

Donations may be mailed directly to: 

Checks should be made out to Kendall County Community Food Pantry: (not St. Anne Parish) 

Kendall County Community Food Pantry 

208 Beaver Street 

Yorkville, IL  60560 
https://kccfoodpantry.org/donate/ 
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TEACHING POSITIONS ST. MARY SCHOOL, PLANO

Full Time K-8 PE Teacher Full Time K-8 Art and Music Teacher

Send resume to royals@saintmaryplano.com
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SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 

Baptisms are generally held the 1st and 3rd 

Sundays of the month (some months this may 

vary) at 12:30 PM.  Expectant parents are to 

call the Parish Office, six months before the 

birth of their child for preparation information.  

Please do not choose Godparents until you 

receive the established Church guidelines for 

Godparents. 

 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 

Couples seeking the Sacrament of Marriage 

should call the parish office at least six months 

before the date of marriage.  A wedding date 

may not be secured until meeting with the 

parish Deacon or Priest.  At that time, the 

couple will be secured a date and begin the 

process of preparation for the Sacrament of 

Marriage. 

 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK 

If there is anyone at home who cannot get to 

Mass and the Sacraments because of illness or 

age, please call the parish office at anytime 

to request the Sacrament of the Anointing of 

the Sick. 

 

O.C.I.A.  (Order of Christian Initiation of Adults) 

Those interested in becoming Catholic or in 

learning more about the Catholic faith meet 

weekly.  Call the parish office or e-mail 

rcia@stanneparish.org for more information. 

 

STEWARDSHIP PARISH 

We are a stewardship parish.  This means that 

every parishioner with an income is asked to 

use a Sunday envelope, since we expect to 

meet our needs from the one collection at the 

Presentation of the Gifts. 

 

 

 

NEW PARISHIONERS 

All new families are warmly welcomed to Saint 

Anne Parish and we ask that you register your 

family through our website at http://

stanneparish.org/registration-form/. 

 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 

Bulletin articles are due into the parish office 

by 10:00 AM Thursday, 10 days before the 

Sunday you wish the article to appear.  Please 

email your copy to stanne@stanneparish.org 

using Microsoft WORD. 

 

AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DIFIBRILLATOR AED 

Located Across from Parish Offices and On 

Outside Wall of Gathering Room of Church. 

 

PARISH MAILING ADDRESS 

Reminder:  anything mailed to parish offices 

must be addressed to:  P. O. Box 670, Oswego, 

IL  60543-0670 

PARISH STAFF 
Pastor ................................................................................................................. Rev. Stephen Eickhoff 

freickhoff@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2319 

 

 

Director of O.C.I.A. ..................................................................................... Deacon David Brockman 

ocia@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2331 

 

High School Youth Minister ........................................................................... Deacon Duane Wozek 

hsym@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425 

 

Deacon ................................................................................................................ Deacon James Perry 

dcnperry@stanneparish.org  ....................................................................................... (630)-383-2314 

 

Deacon .............................................................................................................. Deacon Gary Wooley 

deacongary@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2327 

 

Pastor Emeritus ...............................................................................................Rev. Daniel F. Stempora 

 

Director of Music Ministry..................................................................................... Richard Jurevich 

music@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2317 

 

Business Manager ................................................................................................................ Jan Miriani  

jan@stanneparish.org (630) 383-2310 

 

Director of Religious Education, K-5 ............................................................................ Cathy Gillooly 

reo@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425 

 

Director of Religious Education, 6-8 .............................................................................. Julie Krakora 

jhdre@stanneparish.org (630) 554-1425 

 

EUCHARISTIC LITURGY 
Saturday ....................................................................................................................................... 5:00 PM 

Sunday .................................................................................................................. 7:30, 9:15 & 11:00 AM 

Monday-Wednesday-Friday .................................................................................................... 8:00 AM 

Tuesday—Thursday .................................................................................................................... 7:00 AM 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday .............................................................................................................................. 3:30-4:30 PM 

Wednesday………………………………………………………………………………………7:00-8:00 PM 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Wednesday ......................................................................................................................... 7:00-8:00 PM 

Friday………………………………………………………………………………………,……..8:30-9:00 AM 

MISSION STATEMENT 
Learn, Live and Nurture — 

Learn the Faith, Live the Faith and 
Nurture the Faith 

As a welcoming Catholic community, 

we strive to be disciples of Jesus 

glorifying His true presence in the 

Eucharist.  Just as St. Anne was called 

by God, we are called as faithful 

w i t n e s s e s  t o  c e l e b r a t e  t h e 

Sacraments, honor traditions and 

nurture the family by studying, praying 

and proclaiming the Good News 

through service and evangelization. 

551 Boulder Hill Pass 

P. O. Box 670 (mailing address) 

Oswego, IL 60543 

 

www.stanneparish.org 

 

 

Parish Office 

Phone ................................... (630) 554-3331 

Fax ........................................ (630) 554 0530 

Email ................. stanne@stanneparish.org 

 

Monday-Thursday .......... 8:30 AM-4:00 PM 

Friday………………………remote 

 

Religious Education Office 

Phone ................................... (630) 554-1425 

Fax ........................................ (630) 554-9797 

Summer Hours 

Mon, Tues, Th…………...8:30 AM-4:30 PM 

Wed……………………..10:00 AM-6:00 PM 

Fri……………………    …8:30 AM-1:00 PM 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Wall and Ceiling
SpeCialiStS SinCe 1884

630-892-5612

ken.brummel@heitkotter.com

1700 Industrial Drive
Montgomery

heitkotter.com

 Office Space Available
 R.V. & Boat Storage
 Access 7 Days
 Climate Controlled Units

630-851-4055

Located on Rt. 34 Between
Douglas Rd. & Rt. 30

2015 Rt. 34 Ogden Ave.
jjselfstorage@gmail.com

Sod FarmS, Inc.

Naperville

630-904-1017

Wholesale/Retail

No order too small!

Hair Salon

19 Jefferson St • Oswego
(630) 554-2515

EXTERIOR / INTERIOR
o  Painting & Staining

o  Walls/Woodwork o  Fences
o  Insured/Free Estimates

630-327-7740
Robert Blahut - Owner

All Pro
P a i n t e r s

Over 21 Years 
Experience

www.peacefulpathwaysmontessori.com

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/goIL

Call Jeff Ingersoll
616-299-2388

or email: jingersoll@diocesan.com

© 2022 DIOCESAN
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Janna Misek Agency

630-554-1540
Se Habla Español

1136 Douglas Rd., Oswego

Home • Auto • Life • CommerCiAL

Janna Misek
Parishioner
www.jannamisek.com

* Traditional, Non-Traditional
* On-Site Cremation Services

*Pre-planning and Pre-financing available

1801 S. Douglas Rd, P.O. Box 665
Oswego, IL 60543-0665

www.dunnfamilyfuneralhome.com

Dunn
Family

630/554-3888
Funeral Home with Crematory

A Catholic Family serving the
needs of Fellow Catholics

William and Patricia Dunn
Parishioners

Mason square Plaza
2751 Rt. 34, Oswego
630-551-1150

2083 orchard rd.
Montgomery, IL

630-264-4410

Not valid with other offers
20% oFF on orders of $15 or more

The Daleiden Mortuary
220 N. Lake Street, Aurora

630-631-5500
See our interactive website at

www.daleidenmortuary.com

Philip S. Nelson  Funeral Director
Yorkville  Plano  Hinckley  Waterman  Sandwich

Traditional & Cremation Services Available
www.nelsonfuneralhomes.com  630-553-7611

Oswego | 630.554.5599 | 4500 Route 71 
Yorkville | 630.553.1900 | 9620 Route 34

John & Jacquie Purcell - St. Patrick Parishioners

$5.00 OFF with purchase
of $15

or more(limit 1 per customer) STanne

Free Assembly & Delivery for Grills

auto chip Keys • Fill propane • repair WindoW screens

260 S. Main St. Sugar grove, iL

10% Discount on Full Roof or Siding 
Replacement with mention of this ad

630.844.2553 www.aaa-roofs.com

accurate  accountabLe  affordabLe

RooFing
FaScia
SoFFit

SiDing
winDowS
gutteRS


